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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
By the time you
read this I should be
enjoying a holiday in
Marrakech, coping
with an overload of
chickpeas.
It was good to see
so many of you at the
AGM, when we coped
with the Hatch End Suite very
well. No doubt word will have
spread about the rise in membership fees in September. Our
treasurer commended this
move, strongly supported by
Mike Allen and fully endorsed
by the committee. As fees have
remained the same for 7 years
despite rising costs, we feel it
still provides good value for
money. Other U3A’s have cheaper membership fees, but charges are then made for hiring
premises for classes. Even if you
attend only one class a week it
works out at £1.057 per week, if
my maths is right.
We now know a little more
about the planned improvements for the Art Centre after
Keith Ferry’s speech at the AGM.
No doubt there will be a lot of
inconvenience to live through
once the improvements start,
but the important message is
that the council are committed
to continuing to support HAC
until its intended self sufficiency by 2021. Your committee have responded to the
council about their Draft Cultural Strategy document, pointing
out that there was very little
mention of both the Arts Centre
and older residents, which we
hope will bear results.
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Along with our need
for a Publicity Officer
(or team) to recruit
younger committee
members, we have to
accept the passing of
some long- term members. One of these was
Dennis Kersh who ran
our website so efficiently. We thank Pam Gonsal
who has taken on this task. Do
please make good use of the information shown on the web
site. Also Inga Stone, stalwart of
the Tours & Visits committee,
who passed away last year.
Although it seems respectable that 14 percent of our membership volunteer for different
roles within our group activities,
when we think about the ethos
of U3A being a “self-help” organisation it would be really
wonderful to encourage more
people to do more than “expect
all to be done for them.”
Now that Gwen Wright has
resigned for personal reasons,
there is a pressing need to find
a Vice-Chair and we do hope
that the thought of supporting
our splendid organisation will
appeal. I only have this coming
year to run in office and all help
would be given to anyone stepping up.
We hope the coming summer will be good for you with
not too many climate change
surprises in store.
Anne Gerrard

EDITORIAL
Please send Notices,
Articles and Photos to
newsletter.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

BEFORE

FRIDAY

5TH

JULY

Please submit articles as Word (or
similar) text files attached to an
email, or as text in the body of the
email. Please include the article
title in the Subject line of the
email. Photos should be high
resolution .jpg files and attached
to the email, not as pictures
embedded in the email or Word
document.
The Editor reserves the right to
edit the length of Notices and
Articles to fit in the space available.
Wherever possible the Author will be
consulted beforehand, but the
Editor’s decision is final.
Opinions expressed in the
Newsletter do not necessarily reflect
policies of Harrow U3A or of the
Third Age Trust.
Copyright: Material in the
Newsletter and Diary is copyright of
Harrow U3A or of an individual
where so identified. Articles or parts
of them may be copied but only with
prior permission of the Management
Committee and we ask that the
source is acknowledged. If you are
submitting material copied from
other sources, please first ensure
that it is free from copyright
restrictions.
Data
Protection:
Any
information supplied to the Editor,
including personal details, will be
held and maintained on a computer
for as long a period as is reasonable
for the purposes of correspondence
and contact.
Privacy: The lists of Management
Committee Members and Tours &
Visits Committee Members and other
personal details contained in the
Newsletter are for the use of Harrow
U3A members only and are not to
be distributed or used for general
mailing lists.

Hello everyone.
By the time that
you receive this
issue of our
Newsletter, we may,
at last, know the
outcome of the saga
of our membership
of the European
Union—or we may
not, as the case may
be if the government and all the
various factions continue
squabbling. Without wishing to
get too political (the ethos of
U3A is decidedly non-political),
I have never known such
complicity and duplicity, so
many lies and half-truths, so
much incompetence and
ineptitude, perpetrated by all
sides of the in/out divide,
whether in government or
opposition, compounded by the
general ignorance of the publicat-large of the issues and the
“fake news” published by the

“media” (again,
irrespective of which
side they purported
to be on).
We can only hope
that, whatever the
outcome, we will
somehow pull
through in a fashion
better than the
doomsayers have
predicted. Here’s hoping!
On a somewhat lighter note,
as also mentioned in Anne
Gerrard’s Chairman’s Message,
we heard at our AGM in March
from the Deputy Leader of
Harrow Council, Cllr. Keith
Ferry, of the funding allocated
for the improvements and
developments at Harrow Arts
Centre and the plans for its
future. See page 7 for a
summary of what he said.
Stephen Dorff

WANTED
PUBLICITY OFFICER or TEAM
If you are interested in filling this important role,
or becoming a member of a small team,
please contact Anne Gerrard or Lynne Dorff

WANTED
Might you consider becoming our

VICE CHAIR ?
The main description of the task is one of support for the Chair
and the committee. It’s very much a “what you make of it” role.
It is a learning process, in which all members of the committee
play an active part, both in theory and practice.
Occasionally there are sub-committees or workshops to attend
to enhance skills and knowledge.
There is an expectation that the Vice-Chair will stand as Chair
when needed, again with all the support of the dedicated
committee members.
Please do seriously think about this and all committee members
are available to talk to.
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MONTHLY SPEAKERS
Talks are on the last Thursday in the month (except where noted otherwise) and start promptly at
10.30am. They are held in the Hatch End Suites 1 & 2 at the Harrow Arts Centre, Uxbridge Road, Hatch End,
HA5 4EA. Please come early to get a good seat and do not disturb the speaker or audience. For further
details please check the U3A notice board in the entrance lobby near the lift. I have tried to arrange a wide
range of subjects and have asked the most popular speakers to return.
These meetings provide an opportunity for members from all groups to come together and we welcome
non-members before joining Harrow U3A. The meetings are unashamedly publicity-seeking, and to advertise
U3A to a wide audience.
Helen West

Thursday 30th May: Ian Keable—“One Hundred Years of Deception: Hoaxes & Swindlers in
the 18th Century”
The 1700s was a period where the people of England seemed to be especially gullible. They believed a
woman could give birth to rabbits; that a man could climb inside a wine bottle and sing and dance inside it.
This illustrated talk promises to be extremely enjoyable.

Thursday 27th June: Barry Buttenshaw—“Prince Charles, Bombs & Barry”
Barry talks of his experiences as a Bomb Disposal Officer in the Royal British Army Ordnance Corps
attached to the SAS protecting Prince Charles.

Thursday 25th July: Nigel Coleman—“Barbra Streisand”
Nigel talks on the life and music of the most accomplished female singer songwriter ever, prior to her
visit this summer to the U.K.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
Across
1 Kid, for example (6)
4 Accused of a digital crime (8)
10 I leave rinse aid, perhaps, for fish (7)
11 Bestowed honour though no learner and made
chemical change (7)
12 Banishment to former French island (5)
13 Is this really proper? (6)
15 Here, Latin may sound drunk (3)
16 Organise team for dinner (4)
18 Would an Alpine Apple tree produce a tropical
fruit? (9)
21 Lethal feat entertains and conceals
unfinished food (4-5)
23 Fish upsets aunt (4)
26 Comfy and warm with no yen for leafy
greens (3)
27 Owing to a society lady getting to grips with
computers (5)
29 Tapas prepared for Italian staple (5)
30 Reduce urge to be without roe (7)
32 English more unfeeling when producing a
food identifier (1-6)
33 Devon and Cornwall consuming makes
perspiring (8)
34 Drunkard embraces farm animal to make a
tap (6)
Down
1 Street musician to coach king and queen (6)
2 Make a mistake; trapped by the end of a fork
in a meat dish (7)
3 The best? Some feel it easy to solve (5)
5 Sounds like I make music to cover the
birthday cake (5)
6 Trap? That’s the spirit (3)
7 Rambler has cool fruit from the hedgerow (7)
8 An act around pipe may be taken away (8)
9 Frail, the lower classes grovelled around one (8)

14 Here's to a pious man. Cheers! (5)
17 Woollen cloth is quaint and desirable at first (5)
19 I underscore this clue (8)
20 Layers for fashionable boys (8)
22 Dip in the road for this dish (7)
24 Use one’s snout to secure a carrier for the fodder
(7)
25 Incentive for a bishop in bed (6)
28 Sink is back in the bar (5)
29 Quiet mass of fat (5)
31 Newt ate a bit of beef twice (3)

Compiled by Harrow U3A Cryptic Crossword Group
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SUNDAY GROUP

SUMMER 2019
Would you like to join a friendly group of people for a weekend outing? We
meet once a month, usually on the third Sunday, to go on interesting and
varied outings.
For this term, if you plan to come, please phone Susan Thomas on 020
8869 0575 by the Thursday before the outing. Outings will be cancelled if
we do not hear from a sufficient number of people who wish to attend.
Meeting times will be on the Yahoo Email we send out each month. If you
are not on email please phone Susan and she will have full details of
meeting times as well as travel arrangements.
MAY 19TH

DENNIS SEVERS’ HOUSE

We will visit this treasure house, a time capsule of a family home of Huguenot silk weavers, dating
from 1724 to the beginning of the 20th Century. You will hear sounds, experience the sights and
smells of a family at home. Dennis Severs, an artist, lived in the house, and wished visitors to have
the experience as that of passing through a painting, exploring with your senses a wonderful 18th
century world. There is a £5.00 concession charge and bookings are not needed.

JUNE 16TH

THE MITHRAEUM IN LONDON

The Mithraeum Bloomberg SPACE returns the Roman Temple of Mithras to the location of its
discovery in the heart of the City. Situated on the site of Bloomberg’s new European headquarters,
this anticipated new cultural hub showcases the ancient temple, a selection of the remarkable
Roman artefacts found during the recent excavation, and a series of contemporary art
commissions responding to one of the UK’s most significant archaeological sites. This is a faithful
recreation of the ruin that was discovered in 1954 by renowned archaeologist Professor W.F.
Grimes during the excavations following the Blitz. The temple has been restored to capture the
mystery and intrigue of the Roman cult of Mithras, who used to meet on this site. Haze, light and
the sound of footsteps, chanting and secret whispers will transport you back to London AD 240.
You will need to BOOK YOUR TICKETS, ALTHOUGH THE VISIT IS FREE. PLEASE LET US KNOW YOU
WANT TO COME BY JUNE 9.

JULY 21ST

THE QUEEN’S GALLERY

To mark the 500th anniversary of the death of Leonardo da Vinci, The Queen's Gallery,
Buckingham Palace, will display the largest exhibition of Leonardo's work in over 65 years, bringing
together more than 200 of the Renaissance master's greatest drawings in the Royal Collection.
Drawing served as Leonardo's laboratory, allowing him to work out his ideas on paper and search
for the universal laws that he believed underpinned all of creation. The drawings by Leonardo in
the Royal Collection have been together as a group since the artist's death in 1519. Acquired
during the reign of Charles II, they provide an unparalleled insight into the workings of Leonardo's
mind and reflect the full range of his interests, including painting, sculpture, architecture,
anatomy, engineering, cartography, geology and botany. Tickets will be £12.20 for concessions.
You can book in advance. Tickets will allow you two more visits up to July 2020 so it’s a good idea
to put them somewhere safe when returning home!

AUGUST 18TH

SELF-GUIDED LONDON TOUR

In this tour, you’ll find plenty of historic and cultural sites (and sights!) well worth a visit,
particularly if you’re looking to delve into the heart of the very history of where ‘Londinium’ (as the
Romans called it) began. The trip lasts about one hour, but if we stop to explore places more
closely or have a tea break, well …. it will be a longer time. Familiar places as well as those less
well known will be visited, including the Sky Garden, the Harry Potter site at Leadenhall Market,
with a tea break at St Mary Woolnoth. There is no need to book a ticket as our Group leaders will
be in charge of the group.
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STUDY GROUP NEWS
History Group—Summer 2019 Programme
All are welcome on Mondays in the Canons Room at 10.00am.
May 20th
Jo Livingstone
IN FOR A PENNY, IN FOR A POUND
A light-hearted look at changes in the coinage and prices over the
last 60 years.
th
June 17
Peter Cox
THE CHARTISTS
The men who paved the way the Suffragists.
July 15th
Peter Hughes
WORLD HERITAGE SITES IN GERMANY AND ITALY
Aug 19th
Sean Sinclair
THE END OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE

Sustainability Group
The group meets monthly on a Monday morning to examine a topic to do with Sustainability. We also
raise and discuss environmental and sustainability matters we’re concerned about, local and global, and help
and encourage each other to live more greenly. This summer our main topics are:
April 1st

Water and people

May 13

The recent IPPR report This is a crisis: facing up to the age of environmental breakdown

June 3

Speaker or streamed lecture

th

July 1

rd

st

tba

Climate matters:
What did the world decide at Katowice? – update on the UN Climate Change Conference
Harrow’s climate change strategy

We welcome new members: please contact Helen or Richard Maylan, tel 020 8427 6086, email
rmaylan@ntlworld.com . Facebook: www.facebook.com/harrowu3asustainability/

Opera
Philip Osmond leads an opera group in Hatch End every 2 weeks on a Wednesday at 2.00pm. Members
enjoy listening to and discussing opera in a relaxed atmosphere. If you would like more information please
phone Philip on 020 8427 7664

Creative Writing 2
“Her hand gripped hold of his bulging biceps”—“The scaly creature crawled out of the steaming swamp”—
“The rookie police officer crept cautiously towards the river’s edge”—whatever your style of writing you will
find a warm welcome in our Creative Writing group. We meet once a month on a Monday afternoon in Hatch
End where we read out our stories and discuss the who, what, why and how.
You are given a theme each month but the style and interpretation are up to you.
If you would like to join or just come along for a ‘taster’ please contact me:
Lynne Dorff 020 8428 4140 or email secretary.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

Proposed New Group—Patchwork in Pinner
Experienced, beginner or somewhere in between? It doesn't matter. This will be a small, mutual self-help
group to work on our own patchwork, share knowledge and ideas with each other and chat about whatever
we like, once a month, on a Thursday morning. If you are interested, please email :
Frances Howard or Kathy Westhead at kathywesthead@btinternet.com or phone 020 8422 9895

Proposed New Group—Ten Ways to Talk About Books
Starting with Rebecca by Daphne du Maurier, we would read three books over 10 weeks and each week we
would approach the book in a different way. For example, in relation to the reader's experience, the standalone story, the author's life, other similar books, and so on. This would be structured partly as a course and
partly as a friendly book discussion group.
Please contact Linda on linda.davies5@virgin.net - or phone Rhoda Luer on 020 8861 0022. When replying,
please state which day/time would be convenient for you.

Proposed New Group—Tracing the History of your Town or Street
This could be a regular monthly group. If you're interested, please let Linda know and she will explain how
the group would work.
Please contact Linda on linda.davies5@virgin.net - or phone Rhoda Luer on 020 8861 0022. When replying,
please state which day/time would be convenient for you.
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STUDY GROUP NEWS CONT’D
Do you want to try playing Outdoor Bowls?
Anne Snell is a coach at Harrow Bowling Club in the Harrow Recreation Park, Pinner Road to Hindes Road,
Harrow. Anne is offering members of HU3A the opportunity to go along on a Thursday morning (to be
decided) at 10am to 12 noon to learn how to play bowls. Coaching and equipment will be provided. Tea and
biscuits will be available. Come along for some gentle exercise.
Please phone Rhoda on 020 8861 0022 or email studygroupcoord.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

Is Anyone Interested in Board Games?
If you would like to play Backgammon or any other board games, let me know and I'll try to start up a
group. Rhoda Luer - studygroupcoord.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

COMPUTER COURSE
EMAIL WITH GMAIL AND GOOGLE DOCUMENTS
This is an introductory email course for beginners. It will also look at the use of Google Docs
which can be used as an on-line alternative to Microsoft Office for word processing, spreadsheets
and PowerPoint-like presentations.
Tutor: Mike Allen

Venue: Bentley Wood High School for Girls, Stanmore

Dates: 28th, 29th & 30th May 10.30 am-2.00 pm (half hour for lunch 12.30-1.00).
To register please email Pam at gonsalpam@outlook.com
friend or relative to contact Pam.

If you do not have email please get a

WALKS
COUNTRY WALKS
Third Thursday of the month
Programme for May to August 2019
16th May
A linear walk of about 8 miles from Berkhamsted to Tring following a very pretty section of the Grand Union Canal with a
series of locks and panoramic views over the Hertfordshire and Buckinghamshire countryside. We pass the Marsworth
& Wilstone reservoirs before stopping for lunch and returning home.
Leader: Mike Grafton

20th June
A circular walk of about 7.5 miles from Tring Station over undulating fields and through woods. Lunch will be at a pub in
Tring, afterwards returning to Tring Station for the journey home.
Leaders: Helen and Richard Maylan

18th July
With our third gate collection already under way this year, we thought it would be a nice idea to revisit our first gate. So
it’s off to Chesham for a 7 mile undulating circular walk through the lovely Chiltern countryside with a pub lunch at Ley
Hill.
Leaders: Vivienne and David Gould

15th August
A fairly flat 7 mile linear walk from Croxley to Chorleywood with just a couple of short hills. We pass Sarratt Church, the
Chess Valley, Chorleywood House Nature Reserve and Chorleywood Common as well as some unusual animals enroute.
Leader: Jim Niblett
The walks in the countryside may involve hills and footpaths or trails that are muddy in places so a reasonable level of
fitness is assumed. Stout walking boots or footwear are essential and walking poles can be useful.
Public transport is used to get to the start of the walks and to return home. Details to confirm transport arrangements will
be circulated by email about ten days before the date of each walk. Often we need to choose from a lunch menu in
advance of the walk.
If you are new to the walks and would like to be on the email distribution list please contact Viv Gould by email
viviennegould2@hotmail.com or phone 020 8907 8099 or mobile 07803 728616.
WALKING IS A GREAT WAY TO BE ACTIVE – SO WHY NOT COME ALONG FOR A SOCIABLE DAY AND ENJOY
THE BEAUTIFUL COUNTRYSIDE SO CLOSE TO WHERE WE LIVE.
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THE FUTURE OF HARROW ARTS CENTRE
The following is a brief summary of a talk
given at the AGM on 5th March by Cllr Keith
Ferry, Deputy Leader of Harrow Council,
regarding the Council’s proposals for the future
of HAC. The summary is based upon and mainly
extracted from the Council’s briefing notes used
by Cllr Ferry for his talk.

literature and also generate an additional
income stream for HAC. We will use GLA
funding to convert the derelict outbuildings
into artists’ studios and workspaces.
Harrow Arts Centre’s vision is to be Harrow’s
cultural hub to inspire, create and celebrate the
arts. We will provide an accessible environment
showcasing and celebrating performances that
will entertain and inspire our audiences. We will
be known as the venue for communities to
celebrate their own artistic talents through
learning and participation in dance, music,
drama, visual arts and performance. We will
provide space for the cultural activities to
create work, and be an exhibition space to
celebrate that work.

Since
the
unfortunate
failure
of
CulturaLondon, there has been much public
misconception over the supposed closure of
Harrow Arts Centre. Nothing could be further
from the truth. Harrow Arts Centre is a prized
asset and houses the only theatre in the
borough.
A business case for the development of the
site to improve the cultural facilities through
the creation of workspace and new rooms for
learning and workshops has been approved by
the Council Cabinet. Funding of £1.2m has been
allocated and a further £0.76m grant has been
obtained from the Greater London Authority.

We will be financially sustainable and
dynamic. Our programming and offer will
respond to the demands of our communities, as
well as providing opportunities for innovation
and change to meet an ever changing cultural
environment.
The project will help HAC to deliver the
following aims:

A planning policy appraisal for the potential
development of the site was undertaken in July
2018. The strategic importance of HAC is
outlined in Harrow’s Ambition Plan (Corporate
Plan). The Planning Policy Appraisal states:
·

·

·

·

Development should include art and
leisure facilities or justify why such
facilities are not proposed.

To provide the best possible arts
experience in a centre where all Harrow’s
communities feel welcome and are
represented in the programme of activities
on offer.

·

Development should demonstrate it
preserves or enhances the special
character of listed, locally listed &
curtilage listed buildings.

To be a centre where people from different
communities and generations come
together to enjoy the arts and understand
other cultures.

·

Development should demonstrate how the
openness of the Green Belt would be
preserved. The playing field and open
area, and River Pinn nature reserve will be
protected.

To provide an environment where
community groups, individuals, education
providers and businesses can successfully
deliver their own activities under the
umbrella of the HAC site.

·

Reduce social isolation, and improve
health and wellbeing through the arts and
cultural activities.

Harrow’s Site Allocations Plan identifies that
any work undertaken on Elliott Hall will need to
recognise the conservation constraints on the
Grade II listed building. The business case is
based on maximising the short and long term
su s tai n a bi l i ty
of
H ar r ow’ s
cu l tur a l
infrastructure.

HAC is currently subsidised by the Council at
about £0.5m annually; it is intended that this
subsidy will be reduced over the next few years
to £0.32m then £0.21m, such that HAC is fully
self-financed and, hopefully, profitable by
2021/22. Currently, the centre is used by
230,000 people a year; we hope to increase this
to 300,000.

In the short term we will use council capital
(Community Infrastructure Levy) to invest in
new temporary classrooms. This will increase
participation in art, dance, drama, music, art,
7

DAY VISITS
THURSDAY 23RD MAY—BENTLEY PRIORY & BATTLE OF BRITAIN GUIDED TOUR
Located within a Grade II* listed Mansion House in Stanmore, Bentley Priory Museum tells one of the
most important narratives of modern history – how the Battle of Britain was won. Bentley Priory was
Headquarters Fighter Command during the Battle of Britain, and the Museum explores how technology,
leadership and courage forged victory, enabling Britain’s darkest hour also to be her finest.
The Museum also explores the wider history of Bentley Priory, before the Air Ministry bought it in 1926. It
was once a Priory, a girls’ school, a hotel, and home to John James Hamilton, the 1st Marquess of Abercorn,
who commissioned architect Sir John Soane to add to Bentley Priory’s architectural splendour in the 1780s.
Queen Adelaide, the wife of William IV and aunt to Queen Victoria, also resided at Bentley Priory in 1849,
the last year of her life.
Tea, coffee and cake will be served prior to the guided tour and is included in the cost. The tour will take
approximately one hour, after which members will be free to wander around the museum and beautiful
gardens, until departure at about 1.00pm. Members who visited the Battle of Britain Bunker in Uxbridge will
find this of further interest.
Meet at Morrison's at 10.00am for coach travel to Bentley Priory.
Cost: £19.50 per person
BEK

TUESDAY 11TH JUNE—LONDON CANAL MUSEUM , KING’S CROSS
Discover the canals of London in a building that was built to store ice in the nineteenth century. Carlo Gatti,
a Swiss entrepreneur, imported large quantities of ice from Norway by ship and canal boat which he stored
underground in the two ice wells beneath the floor of the museum. Peer down into one of them and be
amazed at Victorian ingenuity. During our visit to this charming waterside museum near King’s Cross
station, we will learn about the working boat and ice-cart horses and explore the two floors of the exhibition.
There is also an archive film to see.
Cost to include coffee/tea and biscuits on arrival £5.50
TW/JK

THURSDAY 20TH JUNE—CAMDEN CRUISE
WITH

FISH & CHIPS L UNCH AND VISIT TO CAMDEN MARKET

We meet at 12.00 noon for our fish and chips lunch. We then board a traditional canal boat to explore
London's picturesque Regent’s Canal. Our round trip tour takes 90 minutes, goes through the famous
Camden Lock and sails through London Zoo and Regent's Park. We also go through a short canal tunnel to
Robert Browning's Island at Little Venice before returning to Camden. During the cruise the knowledgeable
crew give an interesting commentary. The boat is also equipped with a full-length canopy for protection
against rain, so the cruise can go ahead in all weathers.
Before or after the cruise you can visit Camden Market, a thriving area full of 1000+ shops selling vintage
and original fashion, handcrafted accessories, unique gifts and everything in-between.
Our fish and chips have to be pre-ordered, so I will be in touch nearer the time with the menu. The
restaurant also offers a vegetarian Cornish pasty with salad.
Full details of where to meet will be provided nearer the time. The nearest station is Camden Town on the
Northern Line.
Cost: £34.00 per person
PB

THURSDAY 4TH JULY—COACH TRIP TO WIMPOLE HALL (NATIONAL TRUST)
This is a full day trip to Wimpole Hall, a National Trust House near Royston in Cambridgeshire.
Wimpole Hall Estate is a unique working estate with an impressive mansion at its heart. Discover
Wimpole's acres of parkland, miles of walks, gardens and Home Farm. The mansion consists of intimate
rooms contrasting with beautiful Georgian interiors. With its various owners driven by passion and purpose,
Wimpole is both a place to escape to and a place to explore. The mansion was owned by the 3rd Earl of
Hardwick and his passion for trail-blazing food production and design was continued by Elsie Bambridge's
20th century revival.
The coach will pick us up at Harrow Arts Centre by the side of Morrison's at 9:45am. Please note on the
green slip if you are a member of the National Trust.
Cost: £19 per person for National Trust members; remember to bring your NT card with you on the day
otherwise you will have to pay the non-member entrance fee. For non-NT members the cost is £35
PB
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DAY VISITS CONT’D
SUNDAY 14TH JULY—VISIT TO CHENIES MANOR HOUSE, GARDENS & PLANT FAIR
Chenies is one of the UK's finest Tudor Mansion Houses, and a Grade 1 listed building. This is also the
day of the Chenies' annual Plant Fair, so you will have the opportunity of enriching your own gardens. The
half-day visit includes tea or coffee with biscuits on arrival and a guided tour of the house. You can make
your own leisurely tour of the garden and plant fair.
By coach from Sherbourne Place at 13.45, and from the side of Morrison's at 14.00 hours. We will start
our return journey by 17.00 hours
Cost: £21.90 per person

S/ER

THURSDAY 25TH JULY—COACH TRIP TO HATFIELD HOUSE
This is a full day trip to Hatfield House including a guided tour of the house.
Hatfield House was used during the last war as an Army Hospital. It is a huge mansion filled with lots of
paintings and many other treasures including a 19th Century Armoury, a chapel with beautiful stained glass
windows dating from 1614, a library with over 10,000 books, a 1780’s dining room with tapestries, a Chinese
bedroom, Victorian kitchen with scullery and pastry rooms, the 17th century Adam and Eve staircase, and
much, much more to explore, as well as parkland and gardens.
The coach will pick us up at Harrow Arts Centre by the side of Morrison's at 9:45am
Cost: £35.00 per person
PB

THURSDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER—NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY
GUIDED TOUR

OF

KINGS

AND

QUEENS

OF

BRITAIN

Founded in 1856, the aim of the National Portrait Gallery is ‘to promote through the medium of
portraits, the appreciation and understanding of the men and women who have made and are making British
history and culture, and to promote the appreciation and understanding of portraiture in all media’.
The tour will cover the period from the Plantagenets 1216 to the present day House of Windsor. The
duration of the tour will be approximately one hour.
Address: St Martin's Place, London WC2H 0HE. The nearest underground stations to the Gallery are:
Charing Cross 230 metres (Bakerloo and Northern lines) and Leicester Square 195 metres (Piccadilly and
Northern lines).
A café is available for refreshments.
Meet at the entrance at 10.45am.
Cost: £20.00 per person
BEK

If you are a wheelchair user and/or need assistance with mobility, please
ensure you discuss this with the Tour Organiser before you book an outing, so
that your needs can be accommodated. We will do our best to make appropriate
arrangements, but please be aware that this may not always be possible.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
ELVIS PRESLEY’S MEMPHIS, NEW ORLEANS AND NASHVILLE
APRIL/MAY 2020
This trip will be an unforgettable journey through America's musical heartland.
We will visit the undisputed capital of Country Music, the cradle of the Blues and
Dixieland Jazz, also the birthplace of the 'King' and the Tennessee city in which he
made his home and where rock'n'roll was born.
The trip will be in the latter part of April or early to mid-May 2020.
For full details and cost please contact Pat Bays 020 8866 9274.
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CONCERT OUTING
SUNDAY 2ND JUNE—ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
We are delighted to announce our next Concert which will be on SUNDAY 2nd June 2019 at the Royal
Festival Hall at 7.30pm.
The fearless playing of Nicola Benedetti is perfectly suited to Max Bruch's impassioned 1st Violin
Concerto.
Between the strident "Fate" fanfare of the opening bars and the fiery energy of the finale come the
profusion of emotions in the memorable melodies of Tchaikovsky's 4th Symphony.
MENDELSSOHN—Overture The Hebrides
BRUCH—Violin Concerto No. 1
TCHAIKOVSKY—Symphony No. 4
The Philharmonia Orchestra
Conductor—Pablo Heras-Casado
Soloist—Nicola Benedetti
Cost: £38.00 including Coach and Gratuities.
Please contact Jack Kushner on 020 8954 8671 to check that spaces are still available before
applying for tickets with the tear-off slip. Cheques made payable to Harrow U3A Tours and Visits.

TOURS & VISITS COMMITTEE
J&MB

Judith & Malvern Barnett

PB

Pat Bays

JK

Jack Kushner

J.kushner17@gmail.com

020 8954 8671

PG

Pam Gonsal

gonsalpam@outlook.com

-

MM

Mary Morgan

marymorgan.home@sky.com

BEK

Barbara & Elkan Kohn

elkan@kohnfamily.co.uk

020 8866 2248

TW

Toni Waxman

toni2bee@talktalk.net

020 8954 8671

S/ER

Sylvia & Edgar Ring

ring.time@yahoo.com

020 8952 7888

m.barnett2011@btinternet.com
-

020 8428 9387
020 8866 9274

020 8868 6649

07741 318 914

HOW TO BOOK AN OUTING
Please note that all applications for bookings must be by post. To book a trip, fill in the relevant slip from the Tours & Visits
Reservation Form and post cheque and slip to the organizers of the outing. The addresses and phone numbers are on each slip.
Enclose a separate cheque for each event; ALL CHEQUES MUST BE MADE PAYABLE TO HARROW U3A TOURS & VISITS;
cheques will have to be returned to you if made out differently, as the Bank will not accept them.
If you include your email address on the booking slip where indicated, you will receive confirmation and the tickets by email.
Otherwise, please send a stamped self-addressed envelope for the organiser to send you the tickets and/or other information.
To avoid the disappointment of finding that an event is already fully booked, especially those events close to the
Newsletter publication date, you can receive advance notification of Tours and Visits, including Theatre and Concert
outings. Please sign up as described below.

EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS
Please note that, in future, advance information about Concert and Theatre Visits will only be sent out by email.
Therefore, please register your email address with j.kushner17@gmail.com if you wish to receive this information. For
convenience, there will also be a notice pinned to the U3A Notice Board in the Lift entrance lobby at HAC.
Harrow U3A Members who wish to receive early notification of Concert and Theatre and other Outings by email, should send
their email address to Jack once only so that they can be sent up-to-date information. You can then book your reservation by
email, but will still need to send a cheque for each event to the organisers. Places will be held back to accommodate those
not on computer so that they would not be disadvantaged; for two weeks after the Newsletter appears only postal bookings are
accepted in order of arrival. If you are booking at a later date, first check availability.

BOOKING CONDITIONS
MEMBERSHIP: Only paid-up members of Harrow U3A are entitled to attend any outing. Spouses or Partners must also
be members of Harrow U3A
CANCELLATIONS: Where we are able to re-sell your ticket, we will make a refund less an administration charge. Tickets will
always be offered in the first place to members on a waiting list for the outing.
DISCLAIMER: Please note that only trips advertised in our Newsletter or paid for via Harrow U3A are under the auspices of
Harrow U3A. Harrow U3A and the organizers cannot be responsible for any loss or injury, however caused.
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RECENT ACTIVITIES
VISIT TO THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE MUSEUM—14TH JANUARY 2019
On a bright sunny day, twenty members of
Harrow U3A met at Westminster Station to visit
the Florence Nightingale Museum in the
grounds of St. Thomas’ Hospital, Westminster.
There were many exhibits and letters to read
on this self-guided tour.
We learnt how
Florence was named after the city in Italy where
she was born in May 1820 whilst her parents
were enjoying a (very) leisurely honeymoon
(since their marriage in 1818!).
Her sister
Parthenope had been born in Naples a year
earlier. The Nightingale sisters grew up in the
English Countryside surrounded by luxury.
Florence went to help the soldiers in 1854
who had been fighting the Tsar’s Russian army
in the Crimea.
She became infected with
“Crimea Fever” from which she nearly died and
never really recovered but worked tirelessly

until the war ended.
She realised the military hospitals needed to
be re-organised and arranged for the men to be
given clean shirts and sheets and that men
should empty the toilets. She bombarded the
Government (Sidney Herbert) to send supplies
and used her own money and funds sent by The
Times appeal to buy scrubbing brushes,
blankets, bedpans and even operating tables.
Every night she walked miles of hospital
corridors where thousand of casualties lay. The
men worshipped her.
After this very interesting visit, we all went
our separate ways. Many thanks to Geoffrey
Wolfson for all the photographs he took, one of
which can be seen on the back cover.
Toni Waxman

TRAINS AND BOATS AND PLANES—21ST JANUARY 2019
As February is the muddiest month in our
countryside, an 8 mile Thames Path/Royal
Docks walk was a popular choice as an
alternative for the country walks group.
So on a surprisingly sunny spring-like
February morning, 29 walkers set off from
North Greenwich, following the Thames as it
flows towards the sea. Passing through the
Thames Barrier, we soon reached Woolwich
where the main purpose of this walk was to
inspect the very recently renewed Woolwich
Ferry. The two new boats are the Ben Woollacott
(named after a 19-year-old boatman
who was killed in an accident a few
years ago) and the Vera Lynn. We
eagerly boarded and tested the latter –
“a very smooth crossing” we all
agreed!

Excel Centre
architecture.

complete

with

its

industrial

But to make a complete circuit of our
expedition, we “flew” the Emirates Cable Car
back to North Greenwich, admiring the
magnificent aerial view of our day’s walk!
Vivienne Gould

The Galyons Bar & Kitchen
Photo: © TripAdvisor

Continuing along the Thames from
North Woolwich, we stayed with our
mighty river until Gallions Reach
where we stopped for a very pleasant
lunch at the historic Galyons pub
[Editor’s Note—yes, the two different
spellings are correct; I checked!], then
followed the Albert Dock with its
planes landing and taking off from
City Airport in its midst. This led to
the Royal Victoria Dock alongside the
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RECENT ACTIVITIES CONT’D
CRYPTIC CROSSWORD GROUP
In December 2019 it will be 107 years since
the first cryptic crossword was printed. Then it
was called the Word Cross puzzle, but the name
later changed to Crossword when it appeared in
The New York World Newspaper.
Many people derive much pleasure from
solving these puzzles and, of course, it is a way
of exercising the grey cells and staving off every
older person’s greatest dread – Alzheimer’s.

Daily Mirror to The Guardian and from the
Radio Times to the Saga Magazine.
Our group compiles the crossword for the
Harrow U3A newsletter each time and we have
submitted entries to the national magazine,
Third Age Matters.
We meet fortnightly in my flat, so numbers
are limited. Fortunately for us, but maybe not
for you, we have a waiting list.

Harrow U3A Cryptic Crossword Group now
has been under my leadership for over ten
years.
We begin by discussing problems
encountered by members when attempting
crosswords between meetings. Not only do we
help each other by solving the clues but also by
explaining them.

The standard is high. This is by no means a
group for beginners.
Several people have
approached me for a “beginners” class, but I am
unable to take on another class. Perhaps if
somebody reading this would like to undertake
teaching a beginners’ course they could
approach the Study Group Coordinator.

After “parish notices” we begin the session by
doing a definition crossword otherwise known
as a quick or normal crossword. Our brains are
now in gear to take on the cryptic crosswords,
which some of us find easier than the definition
ones!
We tackle crosswords in the daily and
weekly newspapers and also those in magazines
and other publications. These range from the

Meanwhile we will continue to compile the
puzzles for you and hope you will enjoy solving
them!
Lucille Balkin

POETRY CORNER
THE BRUSH OFF

INHERITANCE

At a U3A art class one day
I attempted to draw V Van Gogh;
You must know the artist I mean,
The one with his left ear cut off.

Is the future here yet? asked the child.
Not yet, I replied. It’s over there waiting for you
To do with it what you will.
It can be bright and full of wonders,
Or dark and full of foreboding,
And it will be different every day.
But remember only one thing:
That you have to pass it to your child
When you have done with it.

At first I thought it quite easy
And scribbled away on my pad,
Then proceeded to rub it all out;
What a waste of a morning I had.
The others were all doing well,
Though no one had drawn before.
But each produced a masterpiece,
Depressing me to the core.

Stephen Dorff

When the tutor came to my desk
He sadly shook his head
And said, quite loudly I thought,
'Why not try woodwork instead?'
Janet Byrne
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DIARY — DAILY SUMMARY — SUMMER 2019
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

WEEKLY
Creative Writing 1
Fitness Training
Art Studio
Painting: Mixed Media
Workshop
Yoga 2

Choir
Embroidery
International Folk
Dancing
Current Affairs 1-4

Creative Knitting
Tai-Chi Advanced
Tai Chi Beginners/
Intermediate

Life Drawing & Painting
Studio
Watercolour Art Class
Yoga

Chair Yoga
Portrait Drawing &
Painting

Book Club 1
Bridge
Contrasts in Classical
Piano Music
French Advanced
Grammar
German Conversation
Advanced
Italian Conversation
Adv. 1
Latin for Beginners
Mah-Jong
Portuguese Advanced
Portuguese Beginners /
Intermediate

19th Century English
Novel
Ancient Greek
Dostoevsky Reading
Group
Classical Music
Appreciation 1 & 2
Cryptic Crosswords
Current Affairs 5
French Conversation
French Intermediate
Getting a Likeness :
Portrait
Jazz Appreciation 2
Latin Advanced
Literary Discussion 1
Maths
Opera
Spanish Intermediate
Grammar
Spanish Conversation
Stanmore Opera 2 & 3

Arts & Crafts
Beginners’ French
Beginners’ Spanish
Comparisons in Music
French Conversation
Advanced
Italian Conversation
Adv. 2
Jazz Appreciation 1
Literary Discussion 2
Pre-Intermed. Spanish
1&2

Homer: The Iliad
Magic of the Musicals
Psychology of
Everyday Life

Garden Club
Spanish/English Film Club

Book Club 2
Country Walks
German Conversation
“Preston Stammtisch”
Interest in Science
Middlebrow Book Club
Monthly Speakers’
Meetings

Free Dance

2-WEEKLY
Modern Jazz
Appreciation
Spanish Advanced
Stanmore Opera 1
Stanmore Opera 4
Ulysses by James
Joyce
Water-colour Workshop
Water-colour & Oils
Workshop

4-WEEKLY/MONTHLY
Beginners’ Cookery
Creative Writing 2
Crime Thrillers Readers
Group
Family History
History
Play Reading
Sustainability

Cookery
Renaissance Art
World Art

MONTHLY: SUNDAY: Sunday Walks; Sunday Group
VARIOUS DAYS: Luncheon Club; Tours & Visits; Tinkering with Technology
SHORT COURSES: Computer course—Email with Gmail & Google Docs—see page 6
History of Modern Europe 1789-1918
NOTES: Some Monday and Friday classes may not occur owing to public holidays.
Class groups in italics are on alternate weeks.
Check full details of all times and locations in detailed Diary.
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HARROW U3A NOTICES
Suggestions for New Groups
We are always interested in suggestions for starting new groups at Harrow U3A. Amongst possible
subjects are: Antiques, another Garden Club, Geography, Geology, Photography, etc.
If you have any ideas for a new group you would like to attend, please register your interest with me
and I will see what can be arranged. If we have enough interest in a subject, there may be an opportunity
of starting a self-help group to learn together.
Please email me, Rhoda Luer, on studygroupcoord.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk
LIFT ACCESS AT HARROW ARTS CENTRE
You are probably aware that the lift at HAC seems to break down with
monotonous regularity. It has been found that the problems occur
because people try to pull the door open/closed instead of waiting for
it to work automatically. They also keep pressing the buttons before
the door has closed. This causes the mechanism to fail!
To avoid problems, please ...
·
DO NOT attempt to pull/push the door open/closed
open/closed—
—WAIT FOR
IT TO OPERATE AUTOMATICALLY.
·
DO NOT press the floor
floor--call button inside the lift UNTIL THE
DOOR HAS CLOSED FULLY
FULLY..

This Newsletter and Diary
are also available on the
Harrow U3A website at
www.harrowu3a.co.uk
where you will be able to
enlarge the view for ease
of reading smaller print if
necessary.

THE HARROW U3A YAHOO GROUP EMAIL LIST
Whilst the new Beacon system is bedding in, we are continuing with our Yahoo Group for bulk email
contact. To receive regular notices and updates of our activities you need to join the group email listing.
Even if you have given your email address to the Membership Secretary when joining or renewing, you will
not automatically have been included in the group email list— this option can only be activated by you.
New subscribers: Go to the Harrow U3A website www.harrowu3a.co.uk, hover your cursor over Become
a Member and select Instant Info Email List and you will be taken to a link to join the mailing group —
follow the simple instructions.
To notify of Change of Email address or To Unsubscribe from the Email list: Go to Instant Info Email
List as above, and follow the instructions at the foot of the page.

Harrow U3A website
Want to know what’s on? — The Notice Board page will give you
news and information which has become available since the
publication of the newsletter, plus reminders of planned events
month by month.
Can’t lay your hands on your printed copy of the newsletter? —
You needn’t worry – it’s there on our website and so is the Study
Group Diary. You will also find links to important documents such
as our Constitution, Standing Orders, AGM Minutes and much
more.
Don’t miss out – Go to www.harrowu3a.co.uk or, even better,
make it your Home Page.
Website Editor: Pam Gonsal

An invitation from your committee
You are cordially invited to attend
any of the committee meetings to
further your understanding of the
workings of Harrow U3A. There
will be no obligation to shoulder a
role or engage in a task and you
will be made most welcome.
Please contact one of the committee to make arrangements to suit
you.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
Across
1 Butter; 4 Fingered; 10 Sardine [anagram, without I]; 11 (L)-ionised; 12 Ex-ile; 13 Right; 15 Hic; 16 Meat
[anagram]; 18 Pineapple [hidden]; 21Half-Eaten [hidden]; 23 Tuna [anagram]; 26 Cos-(y); 27 Deb-it; 29 Pasta
[anagram]; 30 Egg-less; 32 E-Numb-er; 33 Sw-eating: 34 S-pig-ot
Down
1 Bus-k-er; 2 T-err-ine; 3 Elite [hidden]; 5 Icing [homophone]; 6 Gin; 7 Rose-hip; 8 De-duct-ed; 9 DE-crep(i)t;
14 Toast; 17 Twee-d; 19 Nineteen [20-1]; 20 Chic-kens; 22 La-sag-ne; 24 Nose-bag; 25 C-a-rr-ot; 28 Ba-si-n;
29 P-lump; 31 Eft [hidden]
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HARROW U3A NOTICES
HARROW U3A MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Life President: Georgina Butcher 020 8428 2665 butcher560@btinternet.com
Chairman

Anne Gerrard

020 8954 4110

chairman.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

Vice-Chairman

vacant

Hon. Secretary

Lynne Dorff

020 8428 4140

secretary.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

Hon. Treasurer

Madhu Badale

020 8421 3485

treasurer.hu3a@yahoo.com

Membership Secretaries

Kathy Westhead
Frances Howard

020 8422 9895
020 8868 8348

membership.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

Study Group Co-ordinator

Rhoda Luer

020 8861 0022

studygroupcoord.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

Publicity Officer

vacant

Speakers’ Secretary

Helen West

020 8907 8252

speakerssec.hu3a@yahoo.com

Enquiries Officer

Sheilah Lowe

020 8861 3821

sheilahlowe62@sky.com

Members’ Liaison Officer

Susan Field

01923 819162

susanj.field@ntlworld.com

Diary Administrator

Anne Gerrard

020 8954 4110

study2.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

Premises Officer

Parita Patel

07931 979597

premises.hu3a@yahoo.com

Tours and Visits

Jack Kushner

020 8954 8671

j.kushner17@gmail.com

Web Editor

Pam Gonsal

-

gonsalpam@outlook.com

Newsletter Editor

Stephen Dorff

020 8428 4140

Non-Committee Members:

newsletter.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk

COMMITTEE CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESSES

CAR PARKING
Please park within the parking lines
at Harrow Arts Centre and PLEASE
DO NOT block the ramp to the
Hatch End Suite and DO NOT park
in a disabled bay unless you
display a blue badge.
Visitors to Harrow Arts Centre are
permitted, indeed encouraged, to
park in MORRISON'S supermarket
car park. This is open from 8am
until 11pm. Whilst no guarantee
can be given, it is considered safer
than the overcrowded Arts Centre
car park.

Chairman:
Mrs A Gerrard, 710 Kenton Lane, Harrow, HA3 6AB
Hon. Secretary:
Mrs L Dorff, 5 Furham Feild, Hatch End, Pinner, HA5 4DX
Membership Secretary:
Mrs F Howard, 68 Pinner Court, Pinner, HA5 5RN

NEW MEMBERS:
For all enquiries regarding membership, please contact our
Enquiries Officer — see contact details above.

EXISTING MEMBERS:
Please remember to inform the Membership Secretaries if
you change your address, phone number, email address, etc. —
send an email to membership.hu3a@yahoo.co.uk or phone 020
8422 9895, which has an answering machine if no-one is in.

U3A National Office
Office—
—New Address
The Third Age Trust
52 Lant Street
London SE1 1RB

020 8466 6139
national.office@u3a.org.uk
www.u3a.org.uk
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HARROW U3A PHOTO GALLERY
Sir John Stell’s bust of Florence Nightingale was
often said by her family to be the best likeness of
her. Florence agreed to sit for the sculptor in 1862
because the bust was commissioned by the
British army and paid for by its soldiers.
See page 11
Photo: Geoff Wolfson

In the Autumn term, Literary Discussion Group 2
read A Christmas Carol, and in December, we
went to see Simon Callow in his acclaimed oneman performance at the Arts Theatre. He brought
every character to life and captured the essence of
the story on a simple set with few props.
Photo: Alison Tanna

Members of the International Folk Dance group
and Janet Woolbar (centre) with her recently
received certificate for 20 years as group leader.
Photo: Mooilan Tho

Members of the Country Walks group
beside the Thames at Gallions Reach.
See page 11 Photo: Ian Herridge
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